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Why Give Blood?
Each year when a fresh, eager
chariman takes over the Ameri-
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Members of the group were
either stars at the time or went
out and did their daddy proud.
Alumni include Gene Krupa, Har*y James, Teddy Wilson, Lionel
Hampton, Lester Young, Count
Basie,
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These were the times when
Goodman was riding high, James
hadn’t gone overboard on style,

Young hadn’t gone too
boppish yet. Martha Tilton, the
only thrush giving out, shifted
and Les
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second and roared off into
"Loch Lomond,” followed closely
in the curves (how'd this happen) by Harry James.
Goodman trio played its old
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their own
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all these millions for
national defense are not needed.
We wonder what would happen If
we withdrew economic aid from
Europe. Would Europe take destiny into its own hands and oppose communism with authoritarianism ?
Maybe this would fail, and
maybe it would bn a workable
solution, but It is an alternative
to the proposed plan of a United
States of Europe. We are realizing more and more each day
that we cannot depend upon allies and we realize that we cannot carry Europe forever. There
must be some end to this cold
war that is costing us billions.

Maybe

Wedding song, starlightod by
Goodman, shows wonderful teamwork existing in the band, especially between hornman Ziggy
Klman and one Gene Krupa. Kveryone blowing concertwlse hops
into "Honeysuckle Rose” for a
marvelous jum. started off by the
Count of Basle. Includes some of
the Basic band as well as some

standbys, "Body and Soul," "The
Man I Love,” and the big band
took over on "Swingtime in the
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and bands. Stuff like "Sing, Sing,
Sing." This is jazz. Even includes
Krupa playing dixie (or at least
an attempt at iti and a satirical
take off on Ted Lewis and his
"When My Baby Smiles at
ugh! Well worth adding to any
collection. All pressed on Lip
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James uses “When the Sun
Comes Out," and "Tango Blues”
as showcoses for his
trumpet. If
you like the 1951 edition of "Mr.
Grable” you'll go for these Columbia platters.
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A group of nonconformists decided that they didn’t rqind
combining sex with their sports, so they attempted to main-

forth be issued weekly.
.Jukebox, Student Union
Most-played rerords.

tain the status quo.
Needless to say, this revolution was squelched. But the
down-trodden peasants showed signs of life. They forced the
matter to a run-off vote before losing by only 26 votes in a

school-wide election. The non-fussers garnered 547 votes,

1. "Because of You”- Tony Bennett.

“Undecided”—Ames Brothers.
3. "My Truly, Truly Fair”—Guy
Mitchell.
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The Daily Barometer, student voice of Oregon State college,
kept to a middle course. Speaking editorially, the Barometer
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held out for a bleacher section reserved for married students.
J
Even this mild solution was downed in the student election.
with Sections

Thus ended Oregon State’s brief experiment
both males and females at athletic events.-—D. D,

tor

I’agagos, und Marshal Tito are
also enemies of the Kremlin. Why
then, doesn’t the I'nlted States
gl\r men such as these an opportunity to fight communism in
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The furor began at the first of this school year when the
that it just wasn’t nice
powers on the country campus decided
for boys and girls to sit in the same sections at athletic events.
This was the beginning of the end of a two-year experiment
at
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telephone controversy
When pay telephones were installed in all university livingorganizations this fall, students were told—apparently to
soften the blow—that the same step had been taken at Oregon
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TRY to give blood. Blood
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"Shanghai”—Doris Day.

5. "The World Is Waiting for the
Sunrise"—Les Paul & Mary
Ford.
6. “Vanity”- Sarah
Vaughn.
7. "Deep Purple”- Sarah
Vaughn
8. "The Saints Go Marchin’ In
The Weavers.
fl. "I Get Ideas”—Tony Martin.
10. "Too Young"
Nat Cole.
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“It’s hard to believe that in one week finals will make this
place so busy students will come early just to get a seat.”
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